Orally active C-6 heteroaryl- and heterocyclyl-substituted imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine acid pump antagonists (APAs).
Acid pump antagonists (APAs) such as the imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine AZD-0865 2 have proven efficacious at low oral doses in acid related gastric disorders. Herein we describe some of the broader SAR in this class of molecule and detail the discovery of an imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine 15 which has excellent efficacy in animal models of gastric acid secretion following oral administration, as well as a good overall developability profile. The discovery strategy focuses on use of heteroaryl and heterocyclic substituents at the C-6 position and optimization of developability characteristics through modulation of global physico-chemical properties.